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Student Senate addresses Chick-fil-A controversy
Resolution recently passed requesting removal from campus
campus.
According to Emmanuel, business interests, legal
obligations, moral and ethical responsibilities will all be
The Student Senate unanimously passed a resolution considered.
Friday requesting the removal of Chick-fil-A from cam"This is not an easy decision to make because of conpus .
flicting values, interests and viewpoints," Emmanuel
Resolution SR 13-09-01 cited donations of over said. "Balancing between the different perspectives,
$1.9 million by WinShape, the charitable arm ofChick- which all have value and merit, makes this no easy task."
fil-A, to "non-profit organizations seeking to fight, ban
Emmanuel said Student Affairs will not make a hasty
and oppress equal rights for sexual minorities and mem- decision. They will follow the process and let that dictate
bers of the LGBTQ community."
a timeframe.
Student Body President Erik Zimmerman noted the
Student Senate External Affairs Officer Ryan
university's "We _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Namoff said he
are One, We are
is hoping Emthe 'e'" campaign
manuel, Furstwhen speaking in
Bowe and others
favor of the resoin the adminislution.
tration
will
"How can ' ' We want people to know that this isn't
agree with the
attacking free speech. It's about the fact resolution.·
we say 'we are
one' when we
that they fund these organizations ...
"I would be
allow an organivery
disapzation that propointed with the
motes hatred of
Erik Zimmerman administration if
others on camStudent body president
[Chick-fil-A] is
pus?" Zimmernot removed,"
man said.
N amoff
said.
The resolution will now be forwarded to Vice-Chan- "We have a legitimate cause."
cellor for Student Affairs Narbeth Emmanuel and ChanFurst-Bowe is out of the country on university busicellor Julie Furst-Bowe as an official request that ness and could not be reached for comment.
Chick-fil-A be removed from campus. Student Affairs
Pearson said that, of about 180 campuses and uniwill make the final determination on Chick-fil-A's fate versities nationwide, SIUE is the first to request the reon campus once the resolution is delivered Wednesday moval of an active Chick-fil-A store. Although SIUE
afternoon.
would be the first to remove a restaurant, it would not
"The resolution essentially lets the administration be the first university to break business relations with the
Jcnowthat Student Government has taken a stand," Zim- company.
merman said.
St. Mary's College, of Maryland, stopped serving
Emmanuel said Dining Services, students, faculty, Chick-fil-A in The Daily Grind cafe before the 2011-12
staff and legal counsel will all be involved in the deci- school year. The Student Government Association at St.
sion-making process. He will not seek input from Chick- Mary's passed a resolution requesting the administration
fil-A, but will not preclude them from sharing their sever ties with Chick-fil-A. The administration honored
input.
the request.
Morris University Center Director Joseph Pearson
Davidson College in North Carolina will not serve
has been in contact with Chick-fil-A regarding the issue. Chick-fil-A at their monthly study events this year. The
Pearson said Chick-fil-A would like to provide input and decision was the result of a student petition.
has offered to have a representative participate in a conIn February, Northeastern University's Student Senference call with the decision-makers.
ate voted to ban Chick-fil-A from campus. A proposed
Pearson said his input into the process, on behalf of
Dining Services, will be based on what is best for the
CHICK-FIL-A I pg. 2

ROGER STARKEY

Alestle Opinion Editor

102 readers weigh in on Student Senate's decision
Bring In a fast food
chain that values
equality.
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Virginia Kruta
Student Government, if you ' re listening: if the
students were so offended by the mere existence
of Chik Fil A on campus, they would be losing
money. And I still have to wait in line for my
chicken nuggets and waffle fries.

Michael Stephens
While I don't agree with chick-fil-a's point of
view, I respect their right to their own opinions as
free citizens of this nation.

Zach Wygal
I'm sure there are plenty of fast food chains that

will gladfully take their place in the

MUC and

hopefully it happens.

Manda Thompson
This is more than a chicken sandwich (which,
honestly, is no different than most other
sandwiches). This is about SIUE standing up for
their values that they use to speak so proudly of.
I am personally shocked and appalled that SIUE
can put a dollar amount on my own sense of
security at a place that I consider home for the
majority of the year. I hope that the student body
can realize, and stand up in support, for their
LGBTQ students and allies.
Jordan Downey
Y'all elvisees suck! Stop making everything so
political and just let me have muh cheekin
sammiches

Elena Yoch
If they get rid of chik-fil-a ....... are you our next food

option? @SIUE

ro-- SE

Kelly Steffens
They're taking the chik-fil-a off campus?! Uh ... I don't

approve.

Seats still available for
annual Colorado ski trip
HEATHER FICEK
Alestle Reporter

For this year's Colorado ski trip, organized by Campus Recreation, attendees will travel 17 hours to a ski resort
at the base of the Rocky Mountains in
Colorado.
The annual trip has occurred during winter break for more than 30 years
and is open to students, faculty, alumni,
staff and guests.
Participants will travel December
16-December 21 to Copper Mountain,
Colo., approximately one hour north of
Denver. The trip includes five nights in
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condos at the resort and four ski lift day
passes. A charter bus is available to students for an extra $175 round trip.
Assistant Director for Recreational
Programs Keith Becherer recommends
taking advantage of the bus due to the
possibility of extreme weather.
In the Rocky Mountains, when
there is a large amount of snowfall, the
roads are snow-packed rather than
cleared, making it difficult to travel
across.
The trip is completely self-supported, according to Becherer. He said
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Follow the chain of

tweets and Face~ok
updates over Chickfil-A on Storify
storlfy .com/TheAlestle
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Thinking global sustainability
Saving the environment, student money in fees on campus
will also be giving an address on her plans for SIUE's own sustainability.
Campus Su tainability Officer Kevin Adkins emphasized how
The Student Organization for Sustainability will be hosting its
important individuals are when it comes to the environment.
Campus Sustainability Day event for students and faculty to attend.
"One person has as much of an impact as 1,000 people. If peoAccording to promotional flyers, the focus of this event is to
ple don't care about sustainability now, future generations will pay
promote unity worldwide in using natural resources to
for it," Adkins said.
provide for this and future generations .
SOS is inviting all students to disThis event is made so students and faculty can
play the efforts their countries or culshare different methods of sustainability in order to
tures are pursuing towards creating a
better the SIUE campus .
more sustainable planet at
The Student Organization for Sustainability
the event.
President Kim Lee is eager for the event and its
"We want stuturnout.
dents to look at sus"This will just be a
tainability in a
day focused on raising
different way. It
awareness about the
can be interestcurrent initiative and
ing and it
state of sustainability
definitely afon campus for the stufects everydents," Lee said.
o
n
e
Beginning
at
equally,"
9:30 a.m. Friday,
' ' Sustainability affects everyone. It
Lee said.
Oct. 19, in the
Lee will
shows no bias, no prejudice, no
Goshen Lounge of
give specific
the Morris Univerracism ...
examples on
sity Center, SOS
how
susVice
President
tainability
Wolf Veverka will
"Wolf" Veverka
means more
be giving a speech
Student Organization for Sustainability vice president
money in sturelating the global
dents' pockissues to local
ets.
ones.
"It directly af"Sustainability
fects students. If the
affects everyone. It
campus is running
shows no bias, no prejmore sustainably, then
udice, no racism. It imtheoretically it lowers
pacts
everybody
tuition
and
other
equally. What I choose
costs," Lee said.
to do here affects someone
Any students or faculty interin Arabia, Russia, Bolivia and so
ested in attending the event can simon," Veverka said.
ply show up or contact Lee to be a
Following Veverka's speech,
part of the presentation.
Lee will give a brief hi tory on
the organization and the importance of campus sustainability.
Alexis Hardy con be reached at
Chancellor Julie Fur t-Bowe

ALEXIS HARDY

Alestle Reporter

Upcomin9.
sustainability
events
September 27
Make recycled notebooks and brainstorm
craft ideas in the Evergreen Hall Conference
Room from 7:30 p.m.
until 9 p.m.

Septe mber 29
Volunteer at the Missouri
Botanical Gardens for
the Green Homes and
Great Health Festival
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

October 2 and 3
Student Organization for
Sustainability meeting in
the MUC Board Room
from 5 p.m. until 6 p.m.

October 17
Student Organization for
Sustainability meeting in
the MUC Board Room
from 5 p .m. until 6 p.m.

Octo ber 18
Dress up for the Zombie,
Vampire and Werewolf
Costume Dance in the
MUC Meridian Ballroom
from 4 p.m. until l O p.m.

ohordy@olestlelive.com or 6SJ-3527.
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passed, said he has seen both positive and negative reactions from students.
contract was cancelled and a university spokesperson
''We knew there would be some flak for our decisaid the decision affirmed the university's commitment
sion," Narnoff said. "I've always been very vocal about
to inclusion and a diverse community.
getting them off campus, so I've heard a lot of the arThe San Diego State University Student's Associaguments on both sides."
tion passed a resolution on Sept. 17 to support their adSenior anthropology major Jarred LaPeire, of
ministration's decision to bring Chick-fil-A to their
Maryville, thinks the issue is still open to debate only
campus. Their senate also rejected a resolution at the
because the offended minority is the LGBTQ commusame meeting to denounce Chick-fil-A and WinShape
nity.
for promoting "dishonest discourse against the LGBT
"If Chick-fil-A supported racism, they would be
community."
gone a lot quicker," LaPeire said.
Chick-fil-A is the second-highest revenue generator
LaPiere also questioned the use of religion to opfor Dining Services. For the fiscal year ending in June
pose gay marnage.
2012, the Chick-fit-A restaurant in the
"Marriage started out as a reliMUC earned net revenue of $200,000
gious thing, but with tax breaks
for the university. Pizza Hut's net revand other advantages, it is now a
enues were $229,000 over the same pestate institution," LaPiere said.
riod.
Junior accounting and philosHow can we say 'we are one' when we allow
Pearson said that, in the event Stuophy major John Brandon, of
dent Affairs decides to remove Chickan organization that promotes
Rockford, thinks Chick-fil-A's mesfil-A from campus, a restaurant will be
sage
is being misinterpreted or
hatred of others on campus .. .
brought in to replace it. According to
misrepresented.
Pearson, the new restaurant will have to
"They aren't anti-gay. They are
be very profitable to avoid a negative
anti-gay marriage," Brandon said.
Erik Zimmerm a n
impact on students.
"If they were anti-gay, I would
Student
body president
"If Chick-fil-A isn't replaced with
want them out of here."
an equally high revenue restaurant, it
Sophomore mass communica· could affect student fees," Pearson said.
tions major Bethany Pritchard, of
Dining Services has recent experience replacing not clearly stated if they will or will not continue to sup- Granite City, said freedom of speech goes both ways,
restaurants . Contract negotiations with Taco Bell's par- port anti-gay marriage groups.
and Chick-fil-A President Dan Cathy's remarks will not
ent company, Yum! Brands, broke down last spring. Mi
Zimmerman said the resolution was necessary be- change her eating habits.
Cocina opened in the location Taco Bell occupied.
cause it was his understanding that the university ad"I am for gay marriage, and I have less respect for
Zimmerman said he expects niany students to ini- ministration did not believe there was student support [Cathy] than I used to, but that won't stop me from eattially be opposed to the measure. Student Government to have Chick-fil-A removed.
ing there," Pritchard said.
is launching an education initiative to ensure students
"One of the great things about SIDE is that almost
understand why the resolution was passed. Zimmerman anything ,that happens has to be started by the stuRoger Starkey con be reached at rstarkey@olestlelive.com or
is planning a student debate on the issue in the Goshen dents," Zimmerman said.
6SJ-3527. Follow @rogerj__storkey.
Lounge of the MUC in about three weeks. Although
Namoff, speaking the day after the resolution
CHICK-FIL-A

the details have yet to be finalized, he anticipates five
students on each side of the issue participating.
''We want people to know that this isn't attacking
free speech," Zimmerman said. "It's about the fact that
they fund these organizations."
Chick-fil-A was in the news again recently after The
Civil Rights Agenda issued a press release on Sept. 18,
stating that Chicago Alderman Joe Moreno had negotiated a deal in which Chick-fil-A would no longer support anti-gay marriage causes. In return, Moreno would
drop his opposition to a new Chick-fil-A in Chicago.
According to the Associated Press, Chick-fil-A
never confirmed the press release issued by The Civil
Rights Agenda. Subsequent releases by Chick-fil-A have
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kind of guided with other students. Individuals who have
The trip is completely self- been on the trip tend to then besupported,
according
to come kind of defacto leaders."
Becherer. He said student have
This will be Stevenson's first
asked before if the university trip to Colorado, and he is exfunds the trip due to the low
cited for a number of reasons.
prices.
"[I'm looking forward to]
"This trip uses no student
having to lead a group of people
fees " Becherer said. "It's so afout there and having it be my re'
fordable
because we bid that out
sponsibility to make urc everymonth · in advance."
one is on the bus, that they get
According to Becherer, 100there safel); making sure no one
200 people usually attend the
i. being left out," Stevenson said.
trip. It changes location every
"I'm excited to get out there and
year based on a bidding process
see how om cone reacts when
that occurs in March.
they get out there and sec the exThe condos for the trip are
citement and kind of enjoy the
available for groups of four or
ccnery out there, too."
six, according to Stevenson.
Becherer said attendees
"Students do get to choose should pack responsibly for the
who they want to stay with, and five-day trip. Students, faculry,
we leave it pretty open for them staff and gue t will need to pack
to decide who they want to room snow gear for 5 feet of snow and
with," Stevenson said.
cold weather. He said they will
If less than four people want be about 5,000 fret above sea
to room by themselves, accom- level at the resort and 10,000 feet
modations are po siblc but may above sea level at die top of the
be more expensive.
slopes, and there will be a signif"So if there are three people icant change in wind and temthat want to room together, they perature between the nvo places.
either have the option of buying
According to Becherer, peoout the extra pillow, making it ple often forget that being in the
more expensive for them in the mountains brings you closer to
long run, or they can have one the sun with less ozone protecmore random roommate bunk tion, which is why attendees
up with them," Steven on said. need to bring plenty of sun"The other option could be a screen. It is easy to get burned,
three and three combination giv- especially on a clear, sunny day.
ing them the condo of a six perBecherer said while the trip
son room."
is meant to be fun, attendees are
Alumna Sarah Krah!, of still representing SIUE. They
Centralia, has attended the ski should act professionally and retrip twice. In 2007, she went to sponsibly. There will be other
Steamboat, Colo., and in 2009 colleges there as well, so attento Copper Mountain, Colo. dees can meet other people to
Krah! discovered the trip network and have fun.
through her older sister and a
"[Stevenson] has done a
Campus Recreation brochure.
good job of reaching o~t to_ s_tuKrah! was left with lasting dents of other umversmes,
memories from the trips.
whether its [SIU] Carbondale or
"For one, there's running . .. Illinois State," Becherer said.
through the snow in a swimsuit 'We know there's students that
to get to and from outdoor hot go to school up there but live in
tubs," Krah[ said, "and the snow the Edwardsville area or St.
storm that came the day we were Louis area, except they're home
supposed to leave, which turned for the holidays. They can take
our bus trip into quite an adven- advantage of the opporturiity. It
ture and caused us to get home gives our student an opportuabout 23 hours late, but it was all nity to meet students at other
worth it."
universities."
Becherer has been participatOutdoor recreation graduate
ing in this trip for the last sev~n assistant Bendex Stevenson said
or eight years, though he said anyone planning on attending
Copper Mountain's accommoda- the trip should register soon. The
tions are the best. He enjoys the school currently has approxitrip because of its affordability, mately 125 spaces reserved,
which allows for more people to though more may be available if
attend the trip, especially people demand rises. Registration for
who have never been skiing be- the trip began on Sept. 4. The
fore, like an international student trip itself costs students $350,
who attended last year.
faculty, staff and alumni $370
"He had never even seen and guests $395. A deposit of
snow before, much less skied," $200 for the trip and $50 for the
Becherer said. "As we were trav- bus is required by October.
eling across the Midwest, it was
For more information, visit
more than just a ski trip for him. siue.edu/crec. To view Copper
It was a life experience, just to Mountain Resort, visit coppersee how other students kind of colorado.com.
helped him and kind of guided
him out there when there's not
only a language barrier, but Heather Ficek can be reached a t
[ also J a cultural one. Everyone hficek@aJestlelive.com or 6[{).3527.
COLORADO
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Stay home, sick students
DAVID PRUITT
_A~le::..:s~tl~e:....:R...:.e:..p:.::....:.o_rt_:e_r________--:--_---:-_:-It's a serious disease that is responsible for the deaths
of thousands of people, according to the Center for Discase Control. This disease is called influenza and it makes
an appearance 011 campus every year around this time.
Many students feel the need to come to class, d_espite their obvious symptoms. English professor Darnel
Ising said students should use common sense when <leciding whether to stay home or not.
"If they're really sick, like the flu I would pr~fer
them to stav home. If thev've got a cold or sometlung
like that, th~n I w,derstand tl,c pressure to come out,"
faing said. "As long as everyone is careful with their_ hygiene, then that's OK, but the flu is one of tl1ose ~gs
where a student should take advantage of a sick day.

dance. She felt that exposure in the classroom could be
minimized if students would follow good hygiene.

Students can also visit Health Services, located on
t11e first floor of tl1e Student Succes Center, to receive a
flu vaccine during the walk-in clinics starting 0~. 8.
Health Services will charge $10 for the vaccme and
request that people interested wear loose fitting clothing
that will allow access to their upper arm.
ot all tudents arc going to take advantage of tl1c
flu vaccine, however. Sophomore psychology major
Mckacl Wills, of Chicago, said she will tike her d1ai1ees .
"I've had the flu vaccine [before J, .md right afterwards I felt horrible," Wills aid. "I won't be getting it

a~:

. .

Ifstudents become sick, there arc many things they
can do to minimize the symptoms, according to Greenwalt.
"11,cs}mptoms include fever, sore throat,
bodv aches, n.l1111V nose
and · fatigue, and · many
The flu is one of those things where a
ovcr-d1e-counter mcru
student should take advantage of a sick
addre s these," Greenday...
walt said. "You can also
call Health Sm~ces or
your primary care doctor for a medical ex.1J11 if
Wolf Veverka
Student organization for sustainability vice president
symptoms get worse."
Greenwalt also aid
students living in resiJunior accounting major Cassie Holle1ikamp, of dence halls should avoid sharing items with infected stuWoodlawn, aid students who are sick should just stay dents until everything has been wiped down with
home.
sanitizer, and students who are ill should throw away
"It aggravates me because that puts me more at their own trash and avoid contan1inating their roomrisk," Hollenkarrip said. "I wouldn't do that to everyone
mates' space.
else."
Flu season usually occurs from late November to
Director of Health Services Riane Greenwalt said
the end of February, according to Gree_nwalt. Stu~ents
tl1ere are steps individuals can take to avoid influenza and
should follow basic good health practices to av01d or
other illnesses.
minimize the risk of illness.
''Frequent hand washing helps prevent the spread
If facult); staff or tudents do become sick, ~ inof disease as well as covering your cough," Greenwalt
terested in getting a flu vaccine or have 0~1er questions
said. "Healthy habits help prevent most illnesses, includabout influenza, they can call Healtl1 Services for ~ aping the flu. Adequate sleep, routine exercise and balanced
pointment at 650-2850 or visit siue.edu/healthsel'V!ce.
nutrition are essential."
Despite taking these precautions, there is still a
David Pruitt can be reached at dpruitt@alestlelive.com or
chance of becoming ill. Greenwalt said students should 6[{).3527. Follow@DavidPruilt4.
talk to their professors on how to handle class atten-
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9-20-12
An officer spoke with a subject at 409 Cougar Village abou t a man rubbing her leg on the Madison
County Transit bus the previous night.
An officer responded to 422 Cougar Village regarding telephone harassment.
An officer issued Patrick A. Elfrink a citation for
speeding 55 mph in a 25 mph zone on South University Drive at University Park Drive.

An officer responded to Peck Pond regarding a
subject fishing.
An officer issued Brandon M. Diel a citation for
operation of an uninsured motor vehicle on South
University Drive at University Park Drive.
An officer issued Ronald T. Cote a citation for disobeying a stop sign in Lot A at North U niversity
Drive.
An officer issued Lamar A. Jones a citation for operation of an un insured motor vehicle on South
University Drive at University Park Drive.

An officer arrested Tanner T. Aljets for unlawful
possession of cannabis . Aljets was taken to the police department, where he was processed and released with a notice to appear.

For more or better friends .
For a better romantic life.

9-21-12
An officer issued Rebecca N. Corbett citations for
expired registration and operation of an uninsured
motor vehicle on North University Drive at P2
Road.

s
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"We teach
calm,
confident, and
connected"
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An officer issued Elizabeth S. Determan a citation
for operations of an uninsured motor vehicle on
North University Drive at New Poag Road.

An officer issued Kelsey Weissman a citation for
speeding 43 mph in a 25 mph zone on Northwest
Entrance Road.
An officer issued Kevin W H u tcheson a citation
for speeding 44 mph in a 25 mph zone on N orth west E ntrance Road.
An officer issued Kayla E. M iles a citation for
speeding 60 mph in a 45 mph zone on North U niversity D rive.
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Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week!
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Roger Starkey at
650-3524 or opinion@alestlelive.com.
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Student Senate angers alumna
Last week when I saw the
Alestle report that SIUE's
Student
Government
unanimously
approved
a
resolution requesting that Chickfil-A be removed from campus, I
was shocked to say the least.

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe In the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located In
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
oplnion@alestlellve.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. Include
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Core will be token to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost $1 each .
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Low Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is on
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the foll
and spring semesters. A print
.edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more Information, call 618650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!

Letter to the Editor
First of all, Chick-fil-A is
most likely one of the most
visited food establishments on
campus. And even though I'm
not on campus on a regular
basis, I would bet quite a few

students still grabbed a chicken
sandwich or two on the
"national boycott day." Wanting
to remove one of the best fast
food chains SIUE has in the
MUC - so soon after Taco
Bell's disappearance - makes
SG a glutton for backlash and
punishment from the student
body.
Second, most outside food
establishments have some sort of
contract with the university. So,
even if SG had the power to run
Chick-fil-A off campus, it would
at least have to wait until its
contract is up for renewal.

Third, why waste time on a
trivial matter like this when it
could better spent approving
new student organizations,
discussing the university's fiscal
situation and generally making
good use of the student fees
everyone pays?
I understand that national
issues like the Chick-fil-A
controversy have a direct effect
on SIUE because of the
restaurant being on campus. But
to try and get momentum
behind removing it from campus
is, simply put, a waste of time.
Plus, one look at the SIUE

hashtag on Twitter Friday
afternoon pretty much showed
that SG doesn't have many
people on its side.
The only good I can sec
come om of this for SG is that
cnators probably won't have to
spend as much time worrying
about how to make the student
body aware that it even exists.
One resolution did what SG
has been trying to do since
before I was even a student.

Kari Williams is an alumna from
St. Louis

Letter to Romney is propaganda stunt
This November, I hope Massachusetts . In the letter,
people will attempt to make an Ripley touches on topics like
informed vote. But with all of healthcare, gay marriage and
the noise out there, finding religion. After writing the letter,
factual information about a Ripley's mother decided to mail
candidate's policies can be a it to Romney and a couple news
challenge. It aggravate me organizations.
when
news
organizations
If he did write this letter on
muddy the water with blatant his own, I still have no interest
in entering into a debate or
propaganda.
Last week, reading what ideas Jackson has
several
news about these issues. He is ] 2 and
organizations has little education or experience
- - - - - - - - - - - - - , to add any meaningful
David Pruitt insight to these topics.
Reporter
I have a 12-year.......=------~"""'------==--=-----------' old son, who has many
decided that a letter, supposedly 12-year-old friends. They are
written by a 12-year-old boy good,
well-rounded
kids.
without his mother's coercion, However, not one of them can
should receive a great deal of hold an intelligent conversation
coverage.
about gay marriage or a
Jackson
Ripley,
of woman's right to her own body.
Colorado, was watching election Personally, I do not think they
coverage when he suddenly should be able to do so. They
decided to write Mitt Romney a are children.
letter. The letter tells Romney
It makes me sad when I
how horrible his policies are and think about this young boy and
that Ja,ckson would prefer his mother.
Romney
to
stay
in
As far the news coverage of

the letter, it was reminiscent of
the 2009 pro-Obama letter to
the editor campaign. If you are
not familiar with this campaign,
a person using the name Ellie
Light, and similars, sent the
same editorial to about 70
newspapers in defense of the
new healthcare plan and
claiming to be a local re ident.
Although Light was never
conclusively identified, many
believe the White House wa
responsible.
Propaganda stunts like these
make voting in this age of mass
media seem like entering a
maze. Our politicians have
become
brands.
Their
campaigns are built on feel-good
stories and fluff. Once tl1ey get
into office, they leave us with
broken promises and ineffective
policies.
So, why do we have circus
coverage of our politics? Why
would news organizations cover
an obviously coerced letter from
a 12-year-old boy?
I was given the answer

while taking my MC 201 class .
My professor, Julie
ilssonSmith, said it is not the media's
job to inform or educate . The
media's job is to make money.
There it is. You run a
meaningless story about a boy
writing a letter to Romney
because vour readers who
support the Democrats will loYe
it and buy more papers or visit
your websites. And let us not
forget, the Republican campaign
will now have to come up with
a rebuttal. I would suggest a
story where a baby smiled and
laughed while Romney was
holding her but cried when she
was passed to Obama.
One thing I do know is the
political machine loves the
current situation. The sad part is
that some people will base their
vote off of this propaganda.

David Pruitt can be reached at
dpruitt@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
Follow David @OavidPrultt4.

Send us on e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

Do you believe the 12-year-old wrote the letter to Romney on his own?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regprding this section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Ashley Seering
at 650-3531 or aseering@alestlelive.com.
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'Global Village' gives students taste of television production industry
"Global Village" instructor
Cory Byers said this process is a
reason the class is one of his fa"Global Village" is back and
vorites to teach.
looking better than ever.
"I really enjoy watching the
This season marks the first
progression of the students from
time it will be shown in high
the first segment to the last,"
definition.
Byers said. "I know that I can
"Global Village" is comleave the show in the hands of
prised of two classes: Advanced
the 433 students, and it will be
Video Writing and Production
done right."
(MC 333) and Advanced Video
According to Dougherty,
Directing and Producing (MC
the experience of being thrown
433). The classes work together
into a television production
to produce 11
crew is not as
tel e V j Si O 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - intimidating
news-magazme
as it might
We set up the equipment and
feature
proseem.
lighting, do the producing,
grams each se"It's
a
mester. Each
very
comfortshooting, editing and hosting
episode is 30
able learning
and we have deadlines. This is
minutes long.
environment
Senior
for students
real-world experience .. .
mass commuwho haven't
nications major
John Ela fros
had
experiJohn Elafros,
'Global Village' Host
ence with the
of O'Fallon, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - advanced
Ill., one of the show's hosts, said O'Fallon, Ill., another of the equipment," Dougherty said.
"Global Village" gives students show's hosts, likes the structure
Perhaps the most uncomthe television experience they of "Global Village".
fortable aspect of the class may
need after graduation.
"The class set-up is ex- be the weekly review sessions
"We set up the equipment tremely hands-on, which is to where all of the students gather
and lighting, do the producing, the betterment of the students," to analyze the segments from
shooting, editing and hosting ... Dougherty said.
the previous week. According to
and we have deadlines," Elafros
MC 433 students start each Elafros, it is du ring these sessaid. "This is real-world experi- semester wo rking very closely sions that Byers' expertise is
ence."
with the MC 333 students. They most apparent.
The class is divided into two perform key roles in the produc"H e is so knowledgeable
teams. Each team is responsible tion of the shows until the MC about everything," Elafros said.
for every aspect of a 30-minute, 333 students are prepared to "The things he can see because
news-style program from the take over.
of his experience in the field are
ROGER STARKEY

Alestle Opinion Editor

conception stage until it is ready
to be aired. Each student in the
group creates a segment for the
show, including producing,
shooting and editing the piece.
Hosts introduce each segment and may help other student
with voice-overs or
on-screen work for segments
within the show. Hosts do not
have to be enrolled in either
"Global Village" course.
Senior mass communications major Carrie Dougherty,

'

Students In MC 333 and MC 433 set up a host Introduction shot as part of their weekly news magazine-style show
Global VIiiage. The class, taught by mass c~mmunlcatlons professor Cory Byers, Is shot, directed, edited and produced by students.

I

Photo by Briana Collier / Alestle

'Global Village' hosts John Elafros, Dana Humke, Chesley Waddell and Carrie
Dougherty prepare to shoot a scene for the show's opening sequence.

I Photo by Briana Collier/ Alestle
mind-boggling."
The course has evolved over
the years. According to Byers,
the show's content was once restricted to SIUE material. Now,
however, the students are free to
choose their topics.
"If the students get to do
what they are interested in, they
will do a better job," Byers said.
This year marks the first
time the entire process will be
done exclusively in high definition. The major difference to the
students, Byers said, is that the
television and radio students
will have a nicer demo reel - a
video sample of their work for their portfolio. Compiling
the demo reel is a major component of the class.
The filming of the show has
also moved out of the studio
and into the field. In place of
multi ple standard definition
cameras, a single HD camera is
used to film the hosts as they introduce the segments.
Byers said "Glo bal Village"
requires a lot of work outside
the classroom.
"These are not classes you
take to fill your schedule," Byers
said . "Students in these classes
want to work in TV in some aspect ."

Senior mass communications major Josh Neff, of Shiloh,
estimates that he spends at least
six hours per week outside the
classroom. The extra work also
means spending more time with
classmates.
"I like working with a
group," Neff said. "We learn
from each other."
Elafros said the extra effort
outside the classroom, and
Byers' guidance, gives "Global
Village" students a tremendous
advantage when they are apply. ing for jobs.
"The only other people I
would worry about being my
competition when going for a
job are other people who have
also done 'Global Village,"'
Elafros said.
"Global Village" can be seen
at 5:30 p.m. Friday on Charter
Cable channel 10, at 6:30 p.m .
Sundays and 7:30 a.m. Thursdays on KETC Channel 9 and 8
a.m . and 6 p.m. Fridays on
ECTV

Roger Starkey can be reached at
rstarkey@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.
Follow Roger @rogerj_ starkey.
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Home away from home
Gospel choir emphasizes faith, family, friendship
VICTORIA MIZEL
A/estle Reporter
A family meeting occurred
in the Missouri room of the
Morris University Centcr last
week. Nobody ve!Jed or even
spoke, they w~r~ singing. This
was the SlUE Gospel Choir as
they preparcd for their Oct. 12
workshop .1.t Illinois State Uni versity.
With between 30 and 40
members, the choir i1> more than
just a random assortment of musicians. Junior bmincss major
Andrea Montgomery, of Park
Forest, can attest to this.
"The Gospel Choir isn't just
a group of people. It\ a family,"
Montgomery
said . "When
vou're nor home, von still want
~ family. My Gm,p'c! Choir fam ilv is that."
- Montgomery has been in Yoked in rhe choir since her
freshman vear and is now the
vice president. She joined because she wanted a community
on campus like the one at he·r
home church.
''I still wanred to be active
inside the church . I still wanted
to do something in the body of
Christ. 1 didn't want to just
stop,'' Montgomerr said.
Concert chairwom.1.n Ta'Tianna Bowns, a senior community health education major
fro~ Chicago, can relate to the
desire ro be involved in choir in
order to have a home away from
home. She joined the choi~ three
years ago.
"When I'm there, I feel free
to worship God in my own way,
because there's not one set way.
It's a homey atmosphere,"
Bowns said.
For Bowns, the Gospel
Choir has been a defining experience and has had a profound
impact on her life.

we
you.
do you

us?

"In my life, there has been
"When I got here my fresh such a big change ~ince I joined man year, there were like 45 of
the Gospel Choir,'' Bowns said. us. The next year, there were like
"I've grown in my relationship 20 of us. The next year there
with God and become a bettcr were nine of us . Then it started
person. I've learned the true going up again, so now we're at
about 40. It kind of fluctuates,"
meaning of friendship."
Senior English major Joy Johnson said.
Besides the number of parJohnson, of Chicago, is the
choir's director of music and ticipants, the choir has gone
joined as much for the music as through
many
transitions
through the years, according to
for friendship.
"I became involved because Johnson.
one of my friends was in the
"It started out as a student
Gospel Choir and he invited me organi1,ation in the '70s, and
to come, and I was like, 'You then they changed it to a class,
know, l '11 trr it,"' Johnson said, but because people w,rntcd to
"and when l got there, I really continue to be members ,rnd
loved it because I'm a singer. I von can onlv take a class three
also like the atmosphere . They're times they changed it back to a
really nice. It reminded me a bit student organization," Johnson
of mv home, and that\ why I said.
st.ivcd.''
·
Alumni encourage present
· According to Johnson, the choir members by attending
choir was formed for the music events.
"We have really, reallv supand community.
"According to the constitu- portive alumni," Johnson said.
tion, it was formed for people "They always come back for our
who were used to 5inging at programs."
their church choirs at home and
The Gospel Choir some\Vho wanted to continue that times has an event scheduled
here on this campus. They felt every week.
"We do a lot of events,"
there was a need for a Christian
musical organization," Johnson French said . '·We'll go to different churches and sing for them
said.
President Jasmine French, a or if someone's putting on a
junior statistics and music major program and a ·k ns, we'll do
from Zion, said anyone who that. And we perform here a lot. loves music and is a student at Especially in February, Black The SIUE Gospel Choir practices In 1he Morris University Center In to prepare
SlUE is welcome to join, and History Month, you ' ll see us a for a workshop at Illinois State on Oct. 12.
believes it is a neces!.ary organi- lot. We do a Goshen l Shmvca.~e]
I Photo by Rebehka Blake / Aleslle
zation.
every semester. We'll be doing
"It was formed because that thar in November. We do a con- bake together the night before. ''When one person has a praise
communitv is needed . So manv cert or rwo every semester."
We have sleepovers and stuff, report, we all praise God.
people lov~ gospel music and li;When they are not booked, just little stuff to create a family There's a bond we have with
ten to gospel music, and it fi- the Gospel Choir likes ro keep conne..:tion."
Christ. It's individuals yearning
nally came together," French busy to with volunteering their
A~ a group of people obvi- for the same thing, doing the
said.
own members for a cause.
ously grounded by strong faith, same thing, all doing what they
"We do community service the Gospel Choir will not be Jove.''
Johnson has been a part of
the organization since her fresh- once a month," Johnson said. mistaken for a group bonded
man year and has seen many "We have our own little mixers, only by a love of music.
changes in the number of partic- our own little bonding events.
"We're all one in the body Victoria Mize/ con be reached at
When we have bake sales, we of Christ," Montgomery said. vmizel@olestfelive.com or 650-3531 .
ipants.

Cultivating Art Therapy
Connection & Community
The Power of Social .Media
& Online Collaboration
Guest lecture
by Gretchen
Miller

7-91,m

Fri Sept 28
~1tl(.
Hackberr')· &
Hlc'.kory Rms

fb.com/
alestlelive
•

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Men's soccer
C en t ral Arkansas
SIUE
No. 12 Creighton
Missouri State
Evansville
Bradley
Dro ke

6-1

(0-0)

7-2

(0-0)

5-2-1
4-2-3
4-3
4-4-2
1-7-2

(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)

Sept. 21 result

Son Jose State 3, Bradley 2
Sept. 22 results
Central Arkansas 2, Mercer 0
Xavier l , Missouri State 0
Saint Louis 3, Creighto n l
Memphis 5, Droke 0
SIUE 1, Dayton 0
Kentucky 2, Evansville O
Sept. 25 results
Tulsa 2, Creighton 0
Schedule for Sept. 26
Central Arkansa s at UMKC
UIC at SIUE
Schedule for Sept. 29
C reighton at Drake
Northern Kentucky at Bradley
Central Arkansas at Saint Louis
Schedule for Sept. 30

The SIUE Club Football team started its season with two consecutive wins and was voted the No, l team in the nation by the National Club Football Association.
Team President Matt Malak said the recognition is great: 'We have wanted to get SIUE football out there ... "

I

Alestle file photo

1• a1Club football enjoys top spot
Oral Roberts at Evansville

JOHN LAYTON
A/estle Reporte r

Women's soccer
Jacksonville State
Eastern Kentucky
SIUE
UT Martin
Belmont
Austin Peay
Murray State
Tennessee Tech
Southeast Missouri
Eastern Illinois
Morehead State

8-2-1
5-4-1

(1-0)
(l -0)
4-3- 1 (1 -0)
3-4-3 (0-0-1)

4-4
(0-0)
(0-1)
4-6
(1-0)
3-5
(0-1)
2-6-1
1-6-3 (0-0-1)
(0-1)
2-8
0-8-1

(0-1)

Sept. 23 results

E. Kentucky 2, Morehead State l
Lo . Tech at SE Missouri cancelled
SIUE l , Eastern Illinois 0
Jacksonville State 2, Tenn . Tech l
Murray State l , Austin Peay 0
Sept. 25 results

UT Martin l, So utheast Missouri l
Schedule for Sept. 28

After the first two weeks of
the season, the SIUE Club
Football team has been ranked
No. 1 in the nation by the
ational
Club
Football
Association.
The Cougars opened the
2012-13 season Sept. 8 with an
impressive 43-0 road win over
Wisconsin Parkside in Kenosha,
Wis., then returned home on
Sept. 15 and beat Xavier 48-23.
The No. 1 rank is the highest
standing the team has ever

achieved.
The
club
was
established in 2005 and before
this year had not achieved a rank
higher than No. 7.
Senior psychology major and
Team President Matt Malak, of
Palatine, said the recognition was
great, but the team still has a long
road ahead of it.
"It's a great accomplishment.
It is something we have never
been able to do as a club," Malak
said. "We have wanted to get
SIUE football out there and make
it something for people to watch
out for. But now we have a big
target on our back and everyone

is gunning for us. That isn't
something we're used to."
The Cougars learned what it
means to have that target on their
back in week three when they
traveled to Flint, Mich., and lost
to UM-Flint 20-19 on Sept. 22.
SIUE held the lead at half
time, but some key injuries and
several special teams breakdowns
in the second half cost them their
third win.
The new standings have not
been released at this time, but the
Cougars will likely slip a couple
of places in the rankings after the
loss.

enior finance major and
quarterback Conor Heffernan, of
Belleville, said the national
recognition was great, but the
squad needs to stay focu ed and
be prepared for upcoming games.
"If you lose while you're in_
the o. 1 position, I don't think
you deserve to stay there. But we
are still going to be in the top five
or 10," Heffernan said. "I told
the guys last week that we have
four games in a row, with
[UM-Flint] being one of them,
and all of them are going to be a
FOOTBALL

I pg. 10

Volleyball moves to 2nd in OVC

Eastern Kentucky at Belmont
SIU E at Tennessee Tech
Murray State at Southeast Missouri
Austin Peay at UT Martin
Eastern Illinois at Jacksonville. State

the ranking, but a higher one. fa cry
game, we play like we have a target
on our backs.".
After a painfol loss at home to
According to Head Coach
Southeast Missouri on Sarurda); the Leah Johnson, the team learned
SIUE volleyball team looked to from the last game that starring fa t
bow1ce back against Eastern Illinois can cl1angc the way a whole match
Tuesday night.
is played.
Sophomore Chelsea Colclasure
"We wanted to put the pressure
said the team was anxious to take on on earl~;" Johnson said. 'There was
another Ohio Valley Conference a full team effort to tart out on top
team after Sarurday.
and not dig out of a hole."
"Coming off a loss like that, we
Johnson said the team came out
wanted to get back on the court and with an offensive mindset.
play hard the way we know how,"
'We came out really aggressive,
Colclasure said.
looking to score," Johnson said.
The Cougars (6-8 overall, 2-1 ''Emma
Anderson
had
an
OVC) beat EIU (3-12 overall, 0-3 outstanding match. She had 14 kills
OVC) in three straight matches 25- and hit .400 from the outside
21, 25-16, 25-19. Controlling all position."
three matches, the Cougars never let
With the win, the Cougar
EIU gain momentum
move into second place in the
Senior Brooke Smith believes Western Division of the OVC.
that in every game the Cougars play,
The Cougars will square off
they are fighting for respect in the against Belmont at 2 p.m. Saturday
conference.
in Nashville, Tenn.
"We were picked to be third in
our conference this year in preseason Gabriel Simpson can be reached at
or 6ti0polls," Smith said. "Now it is up to gsimpson@alestlelive.com
3524.
us to prove that we not only deserve Follow Gobriel@legendoryGSimp.
GABRIEL SIMPSON
A/est/e Reporter

SIUE Athletics
Upcoming event s
Sept. 28 TN at Austin Peay Fall
Invitational
8 o .m .
Sept. 28 WSOC at
Tennessee Tech
3 p .m .
Sept. 29 XC at Greater Louisville
Classic
9:30 a .m .
Sept. 29 SB vs. UI-S
2:30 p .m .
vs. Illinois State
5 p.m.
Sept. 29 TN at Austin Peay Fall
Invitational
8 a .m .
Sept. 30 SB at State Farm Illinois
Collegiate C hamp. TBA
Sept. 30 TN a t Austin Peay Fall
Invitatio nal
8 a. m .
Sept . 30 _
wsoc a t Ja x State l p .m .

Volleyball bounced bac k and beat Eastern Illinois Tuesday evening.
Sophomore Chelsea Colclasure said the team was ready for another OVC
match: 'We wanted to 'get bac k on the court and play hard the way we
know how.'

J
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SIUE men's soccer shuts out Dayton
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Sports Editor

The SIUE men's soccer team
recorded its sixth shutout of the
season Saturday, beating Dayton 10.
Dayton (6-2 overall) came into
the match ranked No. 20 in the
Soccer America national poll. The
Cougars (7-2 overall) entered the
match ranked No. 25 in the College
Soccer News poll.
SIUE's two season losses were
against ranked opponents, and
senior forward Peter Kelly said it felt
good to avoid a third loss to a ranked
team.
"I think we played pretty well in
our two losses so far, but we didn't
get a result," Kelly said.
Senior forward Kevin Stoll said
the outcome of the match was a fair
one.
"We knew coming in our game
plan, and we executed it pretty well,"
Stoll said. "At times, it gets pretty
frustrating, especially when they sit
in. It's just about believing in
ourselves."
Head Coach Kevin Kalish said
the team had a mature performance.
"Our ball circulation was quite
good. I thought our ball speed was
good," Kalish said. "We picked the
right moments to penetrate and
create chances."
SIUE had a total of 16 shots in
the game, seven of which were on
goal. The only goal of the game
came in the 75th minute, when
Kelly buried a deflection.

Kalish said Kelly comes
through big in big games.
"His movement was good,"
Kalish said. "Obviously, the finish
was quite good as well."
Despite the win, Stoll said
getting that many chances without
scoring a goal was frustrating.
"It's a bit unfortunate we didn't
get one in the first 10," Stoll said.
"We're a bit fortunate that we didn't
give up one. We knew we were
going to get out chances. It's just
about burying that one."
Kalish said not burying the
chances is part of soccer sometimes.
"Was there a little bit of a sense
of relief when [Kelly] finished? Yeah,
sure," Kalish said. "With that said, I
thought the entire group played
quite well."
According to Kelly, SIUE gave
up four set-piece goals in its two
losses this season, but they shut that
part of Dayton's game down.
'That's a big weapon that
Dayton has," Kelly said. "I felt like
we controlled the tempo of the game
pretty well."
A total of 1,266 fans attended
thegameatKorteSradium. Stoll
said it was a big performance by the
team and the crowd gave the team
some extra energy.
'The crowd helped bring a
good atmosphere, and the students
did well," Stoll said.
SIUE's next game is at 7 p.m.
Wednesday against the University of
Illinois at Chicago at Korte Stadium.
John Layton can be reached at
jlayton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @ohnmtayton.

Senior mldflelder Ryan Bauer chases down a Dayton attack. Senior forward Kevin Stoll said the Cougars knew what
their game plan was heading into the match, and they stuck to it: 'At times, it gets pretty frustrating, especially when
they sit in. It's Just about believing in ourselves.'

I
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Pelley produces pitch perfect performance
ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Opinion Editor

The STTJE women's soccer
team scored a goal less than two
minutes into their first conference
match of the season and held on for
the victory.
The Cougars (4-3-1 overall, 10 Ohio Valley Conference) defeated
Eastern lllinois (2-8 overall, 0-1
OVC) 1-0 Sunday at Korte
Stadium.
Junior
forward
Erin
DiGiovanni scored her first career
goal on a shot from five yards out at
the 1: 51 mark, the only goal of the
game, off a rebound from freshman
midfielder Cassidy Sherman. The
sequence started on a comer kick.
''It was a good shot by
Cassidy," DiGiovanni said. "It felt
amazing. We've been working on
finishing [our chances] all week."
Head Coach Derek Burton said
the team deserves credit for applying
what the coaching staff has been
teaching them.
"We made it a point this week
to work on restans and the second
and third opportunities that can
come from them," Burton said.
"That is exactly what happened."
The Cougars may have played
a bit tentatively after the goal.
Eastern Illinois outshot SIUE 7-5 in
the first half. At halftime, assistant
coach Holly Cox said the style of
play needed to change.
'We want to play at a high
tempo and press in the second half,
Junior mldfielder Sarah Doggendorf battles tor control against Eastern Illinois. The Cougars won their first conference not just play back," Cox said
match or the season 1-0. Junior forward E11n DIGlovanni scored the game-winner: 'It felt amazing. We've been working
The Cougars did come out of
on finishing all week.'
I Photo by Kalin Haydon / Alest1e the half pressing and outshot the

Panthers 13-4 in the second half.
The 18 total shots were a seasonhigh for SIUE.
Fre hman goalkeeper Jennifer
Pelley prcx.iuced the fow-th shutout
in her six career starts. Pelley was
sharing time with sophomore
goalkeeper Courmey V<mdcr Haar
to begin tl1e season but has firmly
established herself as tl1e full-time
goalie.
Pelley entered the match ranked
12th nationally with a .900 save
percentage and 22nd with a 0.52
goals against average. She stopped
all six hots on goal Sunday.
Eastern Illinois challenged
Pelley twice but was thwarted by
diving saves each time. Pelley was
not challenged often because STTJE
did a better job of clearing balls
from the goal box than they have
recently.
After the late loss to Saint
Louis Univer ity in the previous
match, Burton said the team'
inability to clear the ball was an area
of concern. He was pleased with the
effort in this match.
"When we had a chance to
clear, we did it," Burton said.
STTJE will be on the road for
tl1eir next two contests, both OVC
matches. l11e Cougars play a 3 p.m.
match Friday at Tennessee Tech and
have a 1 p.m. start Sunday against
Jacksonville State.
'We look forward to what we
prefer to call a bonding trip, our
longest trip of the season," Burton
said.
Roger Starkey can be reached at
rstarkey@alestleltve.com or 650-3524.
Follow Roger@roger_j_starkey.
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Referees signal different calls after Monday night's game-ending ploy. It was finally ruled a touchdown, giving the

Seohawks a 14-12 win over the Green Bay Packers at Centuryllnk Field on Monday in Seattle, Washington.

I

Photo by John Lok/ Seattle Times (MCT)

Progress reported in
NFL officials talks,
but no resolution _y et
MIKE MCDERMOTT
The Providence Journal (MCT)

FREAKY

FAST!

FREAKY

GOOD!m

ESPN's Chris Mortensen is
reporting that an agreement in
principle is "at hand" between the
NFL and the NFL Referees
Association, and that there is a
chance that the regular officials
· could be on the field for this week's
games.
According to the report,
significant progress has been made
on most of the main sticking points
? including the pension issue ? and
the main thing dividing the sides
right now is the amount of pay raise
the officials will receive in a new
contract.
However, subsequent reports
have
been
more
cautious.
Mortensen recently amended his
report to caution that, according to
a source, NFL owners have
"postured with a 'no more
compromise' stance."
Sports Illustrated's Peter King
reported that Scott Green, a
negotiator . for the Referees
FOOTBALL

ORDERtijJ
HNLINE
@JIMMYJOHNS.COM
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dog fight."
Heffernan said the team will
not be backing down fro·m
~ e and looks to recapture the
No. 1 ranking.
"We are on the road. We have
no fans in the stands. It's you
against the world with the target
on your back," Heffernan said.
"We'll battle back, but any team
can beat you and the level of
talent has grown across the
league."
According to Malak, the
team's first goal is winning the
conference and then focus on
playing
in
the
national
championship
game
m

Association, has just advised union that a remaining issue is how quickly
members that a deal is not the officials can return to work.
There is a game tomorrow
imminent.
And an unnamed owner told night between the Baltimore Ravens
Jason Cole of Yahoo! Sports that the and the Cleveland Browns, in
progress made in talks is "positive addition to the full schedule of
but precarious," and cautioned that Sunday games.
another week could be required to
Jim Irsay, owner of the
Indianapolis Colts, tweeted this
reach an accord.
NFL.corn's Albert Breer is also afternoon: "Your loud voices r heard
reporting that a deal is near and is about getting Refs back. We're
likely to be announced today or desperately trying 2 get it done! We
want a deal that improves officiating
tomorrow.
But a source with the Referees overall."
Also on Twitter, DeMaurice
Association told Breer that reports
of a deal being completed are Smith, executive director of the
"absolutely false."
NFL Players Association, urged
According to Breer, the league caution on reports that a deal was
has agreed to create a developmental near: "Having done this before,
program for young officials, a everyone needs to wait until the ink
. dry."
compromise on the NFL's previous IS
.
Smith
led
contentious
demand to add a 21-person pool of
officials who would be available to negonanons last year on a new
replace established referees who are collective bargaining agreement
found to be performing below between the league and its players.
standard.
But Breer reports that the
Alestle Sports can be reached at
pension issue has not yet been sports@alestletive.com or 650-3524.
solved. The New York TIIlles reports Follow@TheA/estleSport.
Pittsburgh.
Although this is graduate
student Brian Richardson's first
year with the team, he believes
the talent developed from last
season's performance.
"Last year, they experienced
a lot of success and had the first
winning record. Last year's team
presented SIUE as a club at the
national level," Richardson said.
"Anything we do this year is off
of the momentum of last year."
Richardson hopes the team
will continue to receive the
support of tl1e student body.
"As a spectator last year [ at
SIUE] , I noticed there was just a
lot of parents and friends of the
team , but our fi rs t home game

[ this year] there was a lot of
students," Richardson said. "That
made me proud to see that."
The Cougar's next game is an
away game against conference
rival Miami-Ohio Sept. 29. They
will then have an off week that
will allow them to heal up for the
fmal three home games.
As for the rest of the season,
Malak said the competition is
tough, but all of the teams are
beatable.
" You just have to go in
expecting to be hit in the face and
go back and hit them twice as
hard," M alak said .
David Pruitt can be reache d at
dpruitt@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow David@DavidPruiH4.

www.alestlellve.com
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
2
3
4
5
1 Sitcom 's test episode
6 Sitcom interrupters
14
9 Holy Roman emperor
crowned in CMLXII
17
14 In on, with "to"
15 Keg attachment
16 "Yep"
17 Corfu or Crete
19 Hopping mad
20 Close again, as a Ziploc bag
21 Volkswagen sedan
""2_7_ _ _ _ _ __

7

8

10

11

12

13

9/13/12 Puzzle Solved
L L O W F I G H
A L G U A

22 Scary Nile snakes
25 Salute heard at the Forum
30
27 Friend of Monica and Rachel
on "Friends"
37
29 Dumbbell abbr.
30 Selfish sort
40
31 Snow-block home
34 Ab _: from day one
37 Classic Frances Hodgson
Burnett children 's novel
40 CIA precursor
41 Arkin and Alda
42 Queen, in France
52
43 End of a professor's email
address
55
44 Makes sense
45 Once-common childhood
60
ailment
51 Flower stalk
52 Boca
63
53 Young bird of prey
55 Primitive calculators
By Adam Prince
56 Entree go-with, or the aptly placed
DOWN
part of 17-, 25-, 37- or 45-Across
1 NBA scoring stat
60 Spiced rice dish
2 Like some reduced mdse.
61 Cinque meno due
3 Commit perjury
4 Supervises
62 Prefix with -dactyl
5 Trike rider
63 Keep in the warehouse
6 On the ocean
64 IRS W-4 info
7
Lama
65 Saudi Arabia neighbor

S T O R F A M I
E S S B O X I
(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

8 Wizard 's incantation
9 Seance accessory
10 Good scores on par-fours
11 "_ a wrap!"
12 "_ sight!"
13 "Word on the street is ... "
18 "_ Dead?": Mark Twain play
22 Probably will, after "is"

23 Persian sovereigns
24 Jabs in the ribs
26 Thick-soled shoe
28 Serrated kitchen tool
31 Pension supplement, for short
32 First Bible bk.
33 USN officers
34 Keats, notably
35 Change of _: trial request
36 Early aft. hour
38 Game with rooms and weapons
39 Republican region , on a political map
43 Toyota Prius, e.g.
44 Wheel-supporting shaft
45 High roller's game
46 Nun's wear
47 _ -Turkish War
48 Homes in trees
49 Sock purchases
50 Humorous poet Nash
54 Catch sight of
57 NASA moon craft
58 "We
the World"
59 Mafia boss

NOTICE
This notification is being sent as a requirement of the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act of 1989. This act requires the University to implement
programs to prevent illegal drug and alcohol use by students, and also to annually notify all students of the program. All students enrolled at SIUe must abide by the Student
Conduct Code and Alcohol and Drug Policies established by the university. Full access to these policies can be found on line at:

http://www.siue.edu/policies/6c1 .shtml
http://www.siue.edu/policies/6c2.shtml
http://www.siue.edu/policies/6c3.shtml
http://www.siue.edu/policies/3c1 .shtml
The use of alcoholic beverages in or on any property owned or controlled by Southern Illinois University Edwardsville is governed by the laws of the State of Illinois and the
regulations of the University. The use, sale, delivery, possession, and/or consumption of an alcoholic beverage by anyone under 21 years of age is illegal under both State
and Federal laws. Such laws are strictly enforced by the SIUE Police Department. Violators are subject to University disciplinary action, criminal prosecution, fine, and/or
imprisonment.
Under both State and Federal laws, the possession of any controlled substance is illegal unless medically prescribed by a licensed physician. It is also illegal under State
and Federal laws to manufacture, sell, or distribute any controlled substance unless licensed to do so. Such laws are strictly enforced by the SIUE Police Department. It is
also important to note that as of January 1, 2012 the state of Illinois enacted many news laws. Included is the ban of K2, or synthetic marijuana. Under this new legislation,
it is a felony to buy, sell or possess the drug.
University sanctions are independent of other sanctions that may be imposed as a result of civil or criminal prosecution. The sanctions listed may be imposed singly or in any
combination. Prior determinations of misconduct under this or other student conduct policies may be considered in the determination of a sanction for a present violation.
Sanctions include: disciplinary reprimand, disciplinary probation, payment for the restoration of property or other costs incurred as a result of student misconduct, restricted
access, community service, counseling referral to or mandated participation in counseling, diagnostic evaluation by a mental health professional other than University staff,
restricted course enrollment, university residence probation , university residence transfer or separation, and separation from the University. Separation from the University
may be for a specific period of time, an indefinite period of time, or permanent separation. Adecision to permanently separate a student from the University is the responsibility
of the Chancellor as provided in the Policies of the Board of Trustees.
Serious health risks are associated with the abuse of alcohol and the use of illicit drugs. There is a risk of overdose with all drugs. Overdose can cause coma, convulsions,
psychosis, or death. Long-term use of drugs can lead to organ damage, malnutrition, and mental problems. Certain combinations of drugs, such as alcohol and barbiturates
can be lethal. Long-term heavy alcohol use and binge drinking may result in respiratory arrest and death. Liver disease, heart disease, circulatory problems, peptic ulcers,
some forms of cancer, and irreversible brain damage may increase with long term heavy drinking of alcohol.

Students may obtain more information and referral services from SIUE Counseling Services at www.siue.edu/counseling or by calling 618-650-2842.
Sincerely,
Andrew B. King, Ph.D., SIUE counseling Services
James W. Klenke, Ed.D., Associate Vice Chancellor and Dean of Students

www.alestlellve.com
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Apply in person at 1039 Century
Drive, Edwardsville.or call Hannah
656-9888

ALESTLE

CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per
insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion
Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Childcare
Four children ages 11, 9, 6, and 3.
Older 3 in school. Need some
daytime hours for the 3 year old and
some evening assistance with
carpool to after school activities. A
vehicle is required. Light housework
also.
email for an interview
aslagle@charter.net

'

I-

FOR RENT
2 and 3 Bedroom Townhomes
2BR 1.5BA $825/month. 3BR 2.5BA
$1260/month.
W/d
hook-up,
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range,
refrigerator. Select units free basic
cable. Pet-friendly. Move-in specials!
Cherry Hills Properties
618-692-9310

Check out the site
\

for YOUNG ADULTS

www.scu.onyourway.com
.
I ble monthly prizes like a
Enter to win vaw
u?.111HDTV and more!
laptop,
It's all F EE... no ca ches.

2 Bedroom Townhouse

S f\OIA

Very clean. 1.5 baths. 15 minutes
to SIUE and St. Louis. $660mo
includes water, sewer and trash
service. Washer and dryer in unit.
On-site mgr/maint. No pets. No
smoking. 618-931-4700
www.fairway-estates.net email:
fairwayestates@charter.net

HELP WANTED

I

Part-time secretary: As needed basis.
Fax resume and cover letter to
618.655.0892
or
email
to
josephguram@yahoo.com

Thursday, September 'D, 2012

Part time secretary: as needed basis.
Fax resume and cover letter to (618)
655-0892
or
email
to
josephguram@yahoo.com
Shangri-La Chinese Restaurant is
looking for part-time servers, a
dishwasher and a delivery driver.

Needing Female Roommate A.S.A.P.
I'm a 2nd year Speech-Language
Pathology student looking for a
female
roommate
A.S.A.P.
Preferably another grad student or
professional. Rent does not include
utilities. The townhouse was 1 year
old in August, has a 2-car garage,
washer/dryer, dishwasher & a deck.
You would have your own room &
bathroom as well. The commute to
SIUE campus is less than 15
minutes.
The commute to
downtown STL is approx. 20
minutes.
Email lichand@siue.edu

Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE Faith-Based Books!
www.sowersseed.org
Financial Accounting Tutors and
Homework Help. US Based,
Affordable,
Secure
Site,
Http://www.tracstutor.com.
Info: 580-453-9530 or
tutoring@tracstutor.com

Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Senices

Modules

0:lexi_cortes

Effective Communication - 6 pm., Oct. 2
MUC International Room
Michelle Welter
Associate Director, SIUE Kimmel Leadership Center

Dealing With Change - 2 pm., Oct. 3
MUC International Room
Trish Saelens
Associate Director, SIUE Morris University Center

~1;: AshleySeering

~~ roger j_starkey

(!( LizSpihlman

SLDP Reminders....
Volunteer Projects
SepL27 Project Read Training HI

Oct.13Lutheran Senior Services

Sept. 29 - Granjte City APA

Oct.18 Project Read Training I

Sept.29Walk. to End Alzheimer's

Oct. 20 - Willoughby Farm

Oct. 4 - The Gardens at SIUE

Oct. 20 - Eagle's Nest

Oct. 5 - The Gardens at SIUE

Oct.25Project Read Training II

Oct.§ - St. Vincent de Paul

Oct.11Project Read Orientation
Oct. 13 - The Gardens at SIUE .

Oct. 25 - The Gardens at SIUE
Oct. 26 - The Gardens at SIUE
Oct. 27 - Granite City APA

For more information and the calendar, contact:

(gjohnmlayton_

,,

~i behka _snarf

----

Kimmel Leadership-Center at ext. 2686
or visit the website www.siue.edu/kimmel

alton

eastsaintlouis

edwardsville

